Appendix: Behaviour policy Covid 19 return to school.
Phase 1-while outside
●

Children and parents must follow the altered routines for arrival or departure. Parents
should drop children off at the top tennis courts and children should wait on an allocated
spot/space to then be collected. Parents must always maintain social distancing.

●

Children should follow the adults in school, instructions on hygiene, such as handwashing
and sanitising. This will include one adult operating the soap pump to limit cross
contamination. Handwashing will be essential at the beginning and end of the day.

●

Children must follow the instructions given on who they can socialise with at school. This
will be kept to bubbles of 5-8 children in the same group each day.

●

The expectation of children about sneezing, coughing, tissues and disposal will be shared
(‘catch it, bin it, kill it’) and reminders about avoiding touching mouth, nose and eyes
with hands

●

Children will have the symptoms of the virus discussed (remind weekly) and will be asked
to tell an adult if they are experiencing symptoms of coronavirus.

●

Rules about sharing any equipment or other items including drinking bottles will be made
explicit. This will not be allowed.

●

Expectations about breaks or play times, including where children may or may not play
will be shared. Children will be allowed to play in their groups of 5-8 and not to play in
larger groups. They must not use any equipment to play on. Tree climbing will be
allowed.

●

When using the toilet outside children must notify the teacher/adult this should then be
wiped down regularly and the soap pump should only be operated by one adult.

●

The rules about coughing or spitting at or towards any other person will be made clear.
This is unacceptable. Any child doing so would be immediately separated from the
others. Sanctions would then be put in place for repeat offenders. This could lead to a
fixed term exclusion.

●

Pupils who remain at home should continue with their remote education. There will be
an expectation that their work is completed and sent back to the teacher to appraise at
least weekly.

Once school is going to take place inside (phase 2) moving around the school will be made
clear as per specific instructions (there will be a one-way systems, out of bounds areas,
queuing requirements) This will be elaborated on once phase 2 inside school begins.

